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And Won Again URGES OUSTING OF 
QUEBEC MAYOR AND 

CHIEF OF POUCE
Lloyd George’s Speech a Political Bomb

shell, With Home Rule and Conscript 
lion For Ireland—Some Opinions— 
Striking Words on Picardy Battle and 
Duration of War

Germans Forced Way in Yesterday But ^ n Command,r Suipi. 
British Expelled Them; righting on j aous. Fmds German officer 
New Part of Front Heavy; Zone Ex
tends North to Ypres-Comines Canal

mDEATH ENDS BID ADVENTURE Alleged to Here Spekes in Favor 
ot Germans and to HavcThreat-

With the British Arm^in France, April 10—(By the'Had Driven up to Pesitiop Heidi «“«* War Widow 

Associated Press)—The Germans this morning extended the ! j,y Americans and Canadians | April <lfr_KoUowing aUeged
sector of yesterday’s attack in the northward by launching and Ordered Retirement of pro-German remarks, and after being

drive against the British between Armentieres and Mes- porceJ—Searched for Authority Spade, said
sines n„. M___ p„llnJ to be of German parentage, was dragged

Once yesterday and again last evening the Germans ______ _ !oidk^‘S a^.i5%’dock 'iWEnight ana
grained ground at GivenAy but time Ae Bnh^ttow Arm, „ F,„„,
‘‘Themselves so fiercely on the invaders that the latter were w the AssoCiafed Press)- ter which he wa^Wroiiy coated with
forced to withdraw the last time, leaving upwards ot 800 Dî;rln a battle unusual stories always tar and sprinkled with feathers It is

crop up, but the following is one which , said he knew only two lines of the na- 
pnsoners behind them. T ‘ ! the correspondent heard from an un- tional anthem, and he was kicked tor

The battle which began yesterday morning between L,a i questionable source and it is said to hove the rest.
Bassee and Fleurbaix, the correspondent says, is continuing, %hen American th^£T,
today with unabated violence. . I engineers and their Canadian comrades witnesses, states that £»de has onsev-

‘ . .-.I j | i • j_j cniifViurQrrl fn Attjis in arms were bedding a position, what eral occasions made decidedly pro-OerThe artillery duel has extended southward to Arras, j1" "a“Sd to be ft-British staff motor man referencesto tfct war, and that he
while the Germans also are attacking between Armentieres d^e The driver was in the uniform deliberately threaded Mrs. Christiana
V1,,_ . T» 1 ■ 1___, „ “ of a British soldier, and a man in the Holmes, his next door neighbor, whoseand Messines on the Belgian border. tonneau was In the uniform of a British husband was tilled »at Vlmy Ridge. Mrs.

, q’he enemv has brought into action a tremendous con- staff officer. The officer stepped out Holmes had startqi to move from the
centration of artillery and is throwing his infantry.in dense Mra"!
masses The Germans, the writer declares, plainly are mak- b The staff officer ordered the com- Holmes’ two chitirto bothered him.
ing another effort to break through the British positions tTaMhVâe^wJre^tiTo-t^ :

London, April 10—In their new attack on the front north of the Somme bat- flanks and he might be cut off.
office announces, the Germans yesterday forced their way into “For some reason the Canadian com-

mander became suspicious. He had the 
staff officer searched, when the latter 
failed to produce his authority, and pa
pers were found on him proving that lie 
was a German officer. He and his chauf
feur were immediately shot.

“American engineer officers are said 
to have been present when this incident 
occurred.”

Quebec, April 10—Jn & letter to the 
Quebec Chronicle, B. Tremblay urges the 
people to unite and force Mayor Lavig- 

to resign, in view of what is de
clared his lack of energy and initiative 
in handling the receipt riots. He also ad
vocates the immediate replacement of 
Captain Trade! as chief of police.

y ueur

London, April 10—A political bom bshell was thrown in the House of Com
mons yesterday by David Lloyd Geor gc, the prime minister, when he an
nounced that conscription would be exte nded to Ireland and that the government 
intended to extend home rule to Ireland* The scenes in the house during the 

of the premier's speech in referea ce to Ireland were drimatic, approvingGERMANY TO GIVE UP 
RUSSIAN TERRITORY?

a
course
cheers and cries of protest arising fro m all parts.

During the latter part of his speec h the premier was frequently Interrupted 
by- angry Irish members. A test of str ength soon developed when Joseph Dev
lin, Nationalist, moved a motion to adjou to. The government carried a closure 
on his motion and then adjournment w as defeated by an overwhelming vote.

Irish approval of the proposed meat ures was not foreshadowed by the at. 
titude of the Nationalist leaders, nor did the Ulster faction show any signs of 
conciliation. John Dillon, the successor of John Redmond, denounced conscrip
tion. Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, while approving conscription, ob
jected to the introduction of the home rule measure at this time. The house 
approved the introduction of the government’s man power bill by 299 to 80 and 
It was that time for discussion of the bill had been extended until

I Moscow, April 9—-(By the Assoc^^ 1 
Press)—The department of foreign ai- 
fairs says that Germany will evacuate 
all the territory captured in the recent 
advance, as well as some taken before 
the Brest-Lltovsk peace negotiations. 
Thus the Narva and Pskov districts, the 
Mohilev government and other territory 
will be restored to Russia.

next Tuesday.
Quotes Redmond.

Premier Lloyd George said the ex
clusion of Ireland could not be justified 
any longer and the character of the

much Irish as English. Ireland 
through her representatives had approved 
the war and voted to commit the em
pire to it After reading a declaration 
of the Irish party apprqving British par
ticipation in the war, the premier con
tinued:

“May I also refer to a speech delivered 
by the late John Redmond at Mansion 
House, Dublin, when he was addressing 
a recruiting meeting there. He said:
‘The heart of Ireland has been profound
ly moved by the spectacle of the hero
ism and sufferings of Belgium. The 
other day in London I met Cardinal 
Archbishop Mercier and I took the lib
erty of promising him then that Ireland 
would bring her arms and her strength 
to avenge Louvain and to uphold and de
fend the integrity and Independence of 
Belgium. ‘Belgium, Poland, " Alsace-Lor
raine and France. Those are words for 
the Irish people to think over. There 
never was a war in which higher and 
nobler issues were at stake. I have 
heard some people speak of this war as 
an English and not an Irish war. That 
is absolutely and definitely untrue. Ire- 

London, April 10—American soldiers land’s, highest imperial interests are at 
acted as a guard of honor to King stake.’

Is" the'farthest point east yet reached by George and Queen Mary yesterday when . “Thetoct_that Amenca is
the Germans their majesties inspected a certain fa- is the best proof. ^ There are more Insh

mous works where thousands of hands men *n the United States than there 
are employed day and night. Their in Ireland. They are all ^bjeet to con-
majesties conversed freely with officers senpbon. (Captain W. A Redmond
and men and commented on their smart 8011 of M?? ^te Insh leader, Inferr p
and soldierly appearance. ‘Not by England.’)

“Irishmen in Great Britain are sub
ject to conscription and so are Irishmen 
in Canada. Mr. Redmond in address
ing this house on the military service bill New York, April 10—(Wall street)—
in 1916, said: , I The most noteworthy feature at the dullLet me stole what Is my personal ^ today>s ^ market was
view on this matter of compulsion 1 1 rational gain in Erie preferred issues, 
am content to take up the phrase u d based upon poss|biliti„ of cariy
by the prime minister in Jus last speech dends Marine preferred, Distillera and
::=k.,*L™,7'whi,h a ?rXdT;X“.h™î,rii^sh»

Z'SS&SJH 4T&Ï5
have produced a fine réponse. The do- were irregular ^
minions already have furnished the em- 8
pire with something like one million Noon Report.
magnificent fighting men, and they are Trading was curtailed by the storm 
each apd all taking the necessary steps which interrupted private wire com- 
to send more. munication with the middle west but

“If by any chance or mischance this upward progress was made later, espec- 
colossal battle went against us, I do not ially in copper and shippings. Gains of 
say the war would be over any more one to two points were registered by 
than it was when Great Britain fougnt Inspiration and Chino. Marine preferred 
against another atempt at military dom- and Atlantic Gulf. Distillers increased 
inancy when Napoleon, having over- its 
thrown the armies of Europe, had the 
continent at his mercy.

UBEl SUIT ÜF INTEREST 
TO MUNITION MAKERS

THE STREETS
Commissioner Fisher this morning said 

that he intends to do everything in his 
power tc^ combat the dust eviL Just as 
soon as weather conditions were favor
able he planned on having several of the 
city streets flushed. He said .he consid
ered flushing a good thing and intended 
to adopt it as one of the methods of 
keeping the streets clean. Hè said that 
both the street superintendent and him
self realized the importance of keeping 
the paved streets dean and that they 
planned taking better care of them than 
ever before. With reference to street» 
not paved he referred to difficulty in car
ing for them and thé futility of flushing 
them.

There was a report in drculation Com
missioner Fisher had dedded against 
flushing the streets but he assures the 
citizens that this is not so.

Questioned about arrangements foi 
paving Union and Main streets, he said 
that just as soon as the frost gets out 
of the ground work will be commenced. 
He said that it was the intention to get 
Union street paving under woy with all 
possible speed and then immedlatdy 
commence Main street. In this manner 
he hopes to have both these thorough
fares in good condition before very long. 
While repairing Main street, he said that 
one side of the street would be left open 
for traffic and in addition teams will be 
able to use Victoria street

war*
was asTRDTZKY Quebec, April 10—An unprecedented 

libel suit has just been entered in the 
superior court of the district of St. 
Frands, (Sherbrooke) by G. D. McKin
non, president of the McKinnon Sted 
Company of Sherbrooke. The amount 
claimed is *10,000, and the defendant in 
the case is W. A. Patterson, inspector for 
the Imperial Munitions BoanL 

The case offers a keen interest to all 
manufacturers who In Canada are at 
present occupied in the manufacture of 
war ammunition or other contracts. In

tlefidd, the war
Givenchy, but the British recaptured the town.

Fierce fighting continued during last night on 
Bassee ft»™!. The British troops are standing on the line of the Rivers Lawe 
and Lys and are engaged in heavy fighting with the Germans at the river
ing at Estaires and Bac St, Msur,

The German front of attack is extending today.. Early this moming> a
___begun of the British.positions from the Armentieres region as

the Ypres-Comines Canal. On the southern part of this front in-

m

ANDthe front north of La

Moscow, April-10—(By the Associated 
xkjt, former foreign 
anointed joint min- 

imrine. He has been 
Of war since the gov-

_ _ _ _ _ iSSas
fn the Izvestia, forwarded by Reuter’s **^ 
Petrograd correspondent, has " consented 
to the nomination of -Count Von Mir- 
bach, former German minister to Greece, 
as German ambassador to Russia.

Peace negotiations with the Ukrainian 
Rada have been opened by the Russian 
government.

London, April 9—The Bolshevik! gov
ernment announces that it has received 
news that the' Germans and Ukrainians 
have occupied Kharkov, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd. Khar
kov is 400 miles south of Moscow and

cross-

Press)—Le<$n Tfi 
minister, has bee 
is ter of war an# 
acting as mintst#

bombardment was
far north as 
fantry fighting is reported to have begun.

ring firms lost material and time, on 
rtam contracts, because of the alleged 

incompetence ot certain lrispectbrs.
The action In the case of the McKin

non Company is entered by the office of 
Nlcol, Lazure and Couture, advocates.

FRENCH HOLD STEADILY.
^ A_yHff ill Cit i au 11 troops last night delivered a heavy attack on tile

French tines near Hangard Bn Santerre, which were met by a French counter
attack, preventing the Germans from gaining any advantage. West of Castel 
and west of Noyon German efforts to a dvance failed.

In the fighting around Hangard-en-Santerre the village changed hands re-
in complete possession of the

'IGfiETO HEAD
OF 167TH.

AMERICANS AS CM OF 
HONOR 10 KINO AND QUEEN

peatedly, but early this morning the French 
\placs and the cemetery nearby.

The fighting west of Castel grew out of a 
French out of the woods there. The enemy met with no success in this and sus

tained heavy losses.

were Quebec, April 10—The spring term of 
the criminal court opened here today 
with only four cases on the. roll. The 
first is that of Lydius Ross of Rimouski, 
charged with attempt at murder against 
his wife. Then there is the case of Lt. 
Col. O. Headman, former commandant 
of the 167 Battalion, charged with cir- 

documents.

German attempt to drive the

The New Attack,
. With the British Army in France,

April 9—(By the Associated Press)— forged checks or

I IMITER OT AIL X front between Givenchy, LaBassee and a a trial at tllis term, but chose" aUNI I LU 0 1 Al LO SZS™"tor l°,"ln=l,d- 2”™"', I, ctarged »,ll, to,,,,-.

pnnço ATI AMTIO M a
I ||il I.XA U I I U|)8 I III a footing in advanced defences, accord- ________
VI eUVU 1 11 II * ■ IV , jn.g to the latest reports, and a fierce bat- -tvatmit BRITANNIA

tie was raging all along the sector. At 
Givenchy and on the left of the front at-

Now Announced ThatThey Made ' Boston, April 10-Enlistments In the
" Perilous Winter Trip and Are .which was reported^ ^îti^g mLtonb^qu^ra here

Now Hunting U-Beats weree'hein0g supported by British troops, greatjy stimulated by the vlslt J the
iNOW nun * The attfck preceded by a violent tank Bntanma said officials of the mis-

, , , bombardment, which began in the early sion today. One hundred British sub
Washington, April 10—In the face of mornj nnd extended all along the front jects volunteered in two days and sixty

winter gales, American submar- ! affected. Bethune, Estaire and other of that number were accepted, 
ines, primarily designed for operations towns behind the British lines have been 
off the home coasts, have crossed the At- j heavilj^JicUed. ^ ^ ^
lantic to engage in the common ngm , mQve has witb tbe main German offens- 
against German U-boats. They are now jve farther south. Only time will tell 

irtinfl- allied naval forces as are Am- whether it was undertaken as a diversion 
and American naval or whether the enemy has a serious idea 

of pushing forward here.

FALL WHILE BOARDING CAR 
LEADS TO OTTAWA MAN’S DEATH THIS MORNING ON THE

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
trial before the court of ses-

MARGH SHIPPING ACROSS
OCEAN SHOWED LARGE GAIN

Ottawa, April 10—Victor V. Rogers, 
aged forty-three, one of Ottawa’s prom
inent business men, died at his home 
last night of injuries which he received 
when he slipped while boarding a street 

He struck his head on the pave-

purchased stolen goods.

HELPS RECRUITING. Washington, April 9—An increase of 
twenty per cent in the amount of ton
nage shipped across the Atlantic in 
March was gained through close co-oper- 

Senator Stone Stricken. ation of the ship control committee, the
Washington, April 10-Senator Stone shipping board and the war department 

of Missouri, chairman of the foreign re- reeling the movement of ha
lations committee, was stricken with fic. Offices confidently predicted today 
paralysis today while riding in a street tliat the efficiency in handling was grow- 
ear to his office. He was removed to mgjrnd would fnean a gain of thirty per 
his home. cent in tonnage during April.

car.
ment.

bitter
Died at Age of 104.

MRS. THOS. W. PILE DEAD;
HUSBAND IS OVERSEASSalem, Mass., April 10—Mrs. Auralic 

Marchand Lavoie, a native of Canada,
SALE POSTPONED.

-------- . . The advertised sale of the iron bark
died at her home here yesterday at the Ashmore, which, is on the rocks at Muir 
age of 104, leaving 127 descendants. She j edges> did nut take place at noon to-

up to a few days ago, reading without ro* £ Frjday morning. As a result of
this the sale was postponed.

Mrs. Thomas W. Pile of 88 High 
street, whose death is announced today 
at the age of forty-one, came to this 
country with her husband some twenty 
years ago from Bristol, England. She 
leaves her husband and one son, Clar
ence, aged ten years. The sadness of 
his bereavement will be the more severe 
to her husband as he is now in the 
trenches in France with a Canadian bat
talion. He is a member of Marlborough 
Lodge, Sons of England, and before 
going to the front was employed with J, 
B. Moore & Co. He also is a member 
of the Temple of Honor Band and the 
Portland Methodist church. The Sons of 
England will see to the funeral arrange
ments as there are no relatives here.

hi:
I icon destroyers

and they have been in the war 
zone for some months.

Secretary Daniels revealed the fact that London, April 10—The British official 
the submarines had gone “over there” ill announcement follows: 
an address in Cleveland on last Saturday «Qn the front north of La Bassee 
at a Liberty loan celebration, but gave Canfd fierce fighting continued during the 
no details. It is now possible, however, nigbt Qur troops are holding the line 
to tell for the first time of the mid- of tbe Rjvers Lawe and Lys and are 

of the -boats across the jieavily engaged with the enemy at the 
river crossings at Estaires and Bac St. 
Mar.

“On the southern flank of attack, 
Givenchy, into which the enemy at one 
time forced his way, was recaptured later 
in the day by a successful counter-at
tack by the 55th division, which took 
750 prisoners in this area.

“Early this morning the enemy opened 
a heavy bombardment of our positions 
east and north of Annentieres, as far as 
the Ypres-Comines Canal. Fighting is 
reported to have commenced on the 
southern portion of this front.

“On the British front south of the 
Somme there was local fighting last even
ing at certain points, without change in 
the situation.”

rmen British Officiât
glasses. early advance and Corn Products and 

Enameling were added to the prominent 
specialties but rails and seasoned indus
trials showed little change.

HOME ON LEAVE.
Two St. John homes were gladdened 

today by the arrival of soldier sons on 
leave. They are Flight Lieutenants Fred 
E. Power an<l Balf Paterson, who have 
just successfully completed their train
ing courses for the Royal Flying Corps 
and have been promoted from cadets to 
lieutenant’s rank. They vrill be in the 
city only a few days. A hearty wel
come, coupled with congratulations on 
their marked success, is being tendered 
them.

Pheitx and
Phertfinand NO PEACE SO 

LONG AS WE'VE 
SHIPS AFLOAT. CORN AND OATS.

1 he enemy has attacked at the height level so far as new style transactions are 
of his strength. Me have been deserted concerned. Continued meagreness of re- 
by one powerful ally and another and celpts seemed also to give the bulls an 
more powerful ally is not yet ready to advantage. Opening prices, which var- 
pnt forth one-tenth of his might. . led from unchanged to 1-8 cent higher

“But on the other hand, this battle with May 1.27 1-4 to 1.27 8-8, were foi- 
must exhaust the German reserves. The lowed by maintenance of values slightly 
enemy’s last call must be thrown in be- above yesterday’s finish, 
fore this battle is over and America is Favorable crop conditions eased the 
only now putting in the first instalment oats market. Besides there 
of her first call. ! ence of any revival of seaboard demand.

“If we wisli to avoid a war lasting for After opening unchanged to 1-8 Jo 1-4 
years this battle must be won now, and cent lower, with May 861-8 to 86 1-4, 
to win it we must be ready to throw in prices reacted a trifle, 
all our resources. The men we propose j
taking today may well be the means of ; MARCONI DIVIDEND,
winning the decisive victory of the war, New York, April 10—The Marconi 
and with these measures and with the Wireless Telegraph Company of America 
promise of America we have no fear of today declared an initial dividend of five 
the ultimate Issue.

“We shall pass through many fluctua- 
lions of hope and despondency, perhaps, i 
even in this battle. Let us go through I 
the vicissitudes of this tremendous strug
gle with stout and steady hearts. We 
have had sad and critical days. In those 
days we had no ground for panic. We New York Views.
have had days when the outlook was ^ York> AprU 10_Editorials in 

i •„*. i „ *1 „„„ îc «Q1iCJ morning papers here on Premier Lloyd
Baron Morris in Lords. yet'for cx^tarion, except in the valor of George’s speech showing the gravity of

London, Apri, l<Mvia Reuter’s Ot- U troops, ^r a long |ne there will he £ 

tawa Agency)—Barron Morris, former cause, grave cause, p , - ’ , Americans to speed up all war work, es-
premier of Newfoundland, was intro- there will «üwaysibeJopecially ships to transport troops, 
duced in the House of Lords yesterday exertion and for sacrifice, and if these are . , . v

by "Lords Desborough and Beaverbrook. given with the unstinted devotion with I (Continued on page 4, fourth column.)

winter passage 
seas in the face of the most severe weath
er known .in years. In the perilous pas- 

the best traditions of the servicesages
have Ueen maintained.

Littlé has been said of the work of the 
British and French submarines in the 
U-boat hunt They are playing a defin
ite part, however, and lurking close to 
enemy bases. There have been encount
ers between submarines, reports of which 
read like fiction. The service has been 
described as a trying one for which men 
of courage and daring are needed. It is in 
this work, presumably, thàt the Ameri
can submarines are engaged.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and FUNERALS.

, „ , Fisheriee, R. F. Stu- The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Doherty
The funeral of William G. Caples, re- * took place yesterday morning from her

ferred to elsewhere, will be held from his part. director of iRte residence, Sydney street, to St.John
father’s residence, 79 Leinster street, to; ______________ meterological service the Baptist church, where high mass of
morrow afternoon at half past two requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J.
o’clock. He will be buried with military j Synopsis—The high area is now over McMurray. Interment was made in the 
honors. The young man whs but twen- the'province of Quebec with undiminish- new Catholic cemetery, 
ty-four years of age,, a son of Police In- e(j intensity, while the Atlantic coast dis- The funeral of William Wentworth 
spector Thomas Caples, and the late turbance is dispersing over North Car- j Lewis took place this afternoon from the 
Mary Caples, and is survived by his fath- olina and Virginia. ! residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
er, six sisters and two brothers. They The weather is cold from Ontario i Wentworth Lewis, 129 Charlotte street, 
have the deep sympathy of many friends, eastward and comparatively warm in the j Serviees were conducted by Rev. W. R.

Robinson and interment was made in 
Femhill.

MILITARY FUNERAL.

was no evui-

GERMAN BOMBARDMENT 
KEEPS FEW OF PARIS 

CHILDREN FROM SCHOOL
Quiet Day for Airmen

London, April 9—The following of
ficial communication dealing with avia
tion was issued this evening:

“With the exception of a few flights 
at low altitudes, there was no flying on 
Monday, owing to the mist and rain. 
One hostile balloon was downed. None 
of our airplanes is missing.”

Paris, April 10—The attendance at the 
Paris schools, which were reopened yes
terday after the Easter holidays, was 
only eight per cent below the normal, in 
spite of the menace of bombardment 
from the German long range gun.

Spacious shelters have been chosen in 
.the vicinity of the schools where the 
children will be transferred if circum
stances make such action necessary.

west.
Ivower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Gulf 

North Shore—Strong northeast
War Labor Board.

Washington, April 10—Creation of an and 
national war labor board to adjust all winds, fair and cold today and on 
labor disputes during the period of the Thursday.

has been proclaimed by President 
Wilson with its members the same men

per cent.BROUGHT HERE FOR BURIAL.
. . _ The body of Sergeant John Wilson,

Fair and Cold. wbo died while en route from St. John
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- to Winnipeg on Sunday evening, was

who recently framed the labor policy west gaieS; fair and cold today and on brought to the city at noon today and
of the government for the war period. Thursday. was taken to the home of his sister, Mrs.
The board is headed by former President Superior — Easterly and southerly Sibley, Autumn street. It is probable
Taft, selected by employers, and Frank w;nds flne becoming milder today and that the funeral will take place on Fri-
P. Walsh, selected by employes, repre- on Thursday. day.
senting the public. Western Provinces—A few local show-

„ , *’/ ’ . ers, but mostly fair and mild today and
Quebec Harbor Master. on Thursday.

Quebec, April 10—Capt. McGough, one New England—Probably snow tonight, 
of tlie veterans of the old sailing vessels, turning to rain and continuing Thurs- 
hus been appointed acting harbor master ; day ; colder tonight on the east and 
here in place of Capt. Murray, killed in . south coasts; moderate northeast to east 
the Halifax disaster last December. gales tonight, diminishing by Thursday.

war which our brave men in France are of
fering it, there will be cause for confi
dence in this country.”GERMAN STAFF 

DISAPPOINTED
With the French Army in France, 

April 9—(By the Associated Press)— 
Extreme artillery activity nearly every
where again today marked the battle 
line. The abandonment of Coucy le 
Chateau was cleverly effected by the 
Frencli who, while making their way 
toward the new positions in full free
dom of movement, gave the Germans a 
terrific harrying bombardment with 
(Continued on page % sixth oclumn)

GOES TO HALIFAX Y.T.CA,

Toronto, April 10—Miss Margaret A. 
Grant, superintendent of the Presbyter
ian deaconess training home here, has re
signed to accept an offer from the Y. W. 
C A. in Halifax. She is a sister of the 
late Principal Grant of Queen’s Univers
ity and Principal Grant of Upper Can
ada College is her nephew. She ie • 
native of Pictou county, N, S.
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